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The Role of Cognitive Commitment:Factors

9

.t

in Dieting and Psychotherapy

I

IwilI begin my presentation by discussing obesity and its treatment, partly

because much of my researcis on dieting,,ana Partly because it is representa-

tive of the issues'involving patients' motivations both towards their problem

and its treatment. It #s these issues I hope to bring to your attention today.

Recefftly, research.on obesity and its treatment has focussed on the dis-

tinction between internal and external eating cues. Beginning with Schachter's
. k

work in the 1960.1s up to and including behavioral weigiAI'6ss strategies, experi-
, 4

menters have emphasized physiological and environmental fattors influencing

/

eating, yet. they have virtually, ignored cognitive and motivational factors. The

obese person is taught to restructure the environment to reduce fod cues and

fill.up on don-caloric liquids and vegetables or exercise to reduce hunger. But
,

Tfie obese person is saying to himself, and hiS reasons for dieting (or

eating) je neither explored ndr altered in therapy.

In the last'few years, my colleague, Peter Herman, and I, along with our
-

Students, have ,been inveStigatinthe influence o a-personality variable we call
, o

restraint on dieting, eating and other behhvdeurS,that differentiate the obese

from normal weight individuals. Basically, restraint refers to a subject's

degree of concern with dieting end eating and typical weight fluctuations. Among

.other things, we have found that'it is this variable rather than body weight

pei se which underlies the so- cal1led "obese behaviours" described by Schachter

and,his colleagues. For,example,,, we find that restraint predicts distracti-

bility, hyperemotionality,. and "external" 'eating patterns (i.e., eating in

xesponse to anxiety or good taste) with restrained individuals acting like

obese subjects in all cases. Furthermore, restraint predicts response to a
, )

high calorie preload such that restrained subjects actually ovettat after a
,
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Calorie preload while unrestrained subjects 'sensibli, reduce their subsequent

intake inaccordance with the size of the preload. This finding was the one
,

-

.
awe found most intriguing, ,especiaIly in'terms of its implications for dieting

and weight loss. In exploritig it further, we were able to establish that this

disinhibit ion effect 1(as we called it or a "what the hell" effect as .our

students called it) is truly cognitive in nature. Restrained subjects ate more
--

.after a preload they thought to be high calorie than after one they thought to

be low calorie, regardless'of actual calorie content (unrestrained subjects ate

slightly more .4rr a preload they thought to be lbw calorie). Also, suiljects'
L

weight level per se did not predict the disinhibition effect at all. This led .

.us to a short series of studies further del eating the extent of cognitive

control over eating in restrained and u estrained eaters; nd the different.

uses of this cognitive control by the two groups. (It turns out that restrained

eaters almost always act oppositely from unrestrained eaters unless they're

being observed; then-they act the same as unrestraineds, normal). From

all this 1.)6 concluded that success in. dieting is very mug subject 10 the in-

fluence of cognitive factors.

,

At this point, Roxy Silver, one of the students who had worked with 'us on
4

', b4*
the cognitive control of eating suggested anew direction. Roxy hadilso been

working with Phil Brickman at Northwestern on the concept of comiiii.tment and-
_ ..-

.

its effects on one's life. Roxy made the Connection between BFicit,Tan',6 work
'...

on commitment and our work on restraint and dieting and thug of' us,

.\

now involved in pursuing this. I believe we are (at least amodg),the first
a

, 0

to examine the relation between motivational factors associ4ted with'dieting

,
.

and eating and actual dieting behavior and weight loss. We"constructed tT4o

#
,

selfreport inventoris to measure what we call commitment to dieting and
. ,

,

commitment to eating. Actually, these scales measure the quality of a person's

4
,
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motivation to diet/and motivation to eat (bothof which seem to us to be cru-

cial elements in determining bdhavior--and weight loss). We define high com-

mitment as intrinsic motivation, that is, engaging in the activity for one's

own reasons and reVardi rather than in response to external pressures (ex-

/(''trinsic qotivation)., Thus, a Person who is committed to dieting or eating

as measured by odr scale is one who diets or eats be4ause it feels good, because
4

1
he or she 'wants to diet., and who persists at it:,arld feels in control of the .

. ,

. .
process. A person who is'not committed to dieting or to eating, 'does so because

he br she has to or feels Dorced,to; sees the behavior as temporaty, constantly

- checks his progress, and doesn't perform the behavior when it is inconvenient

t
or difficult. The first thing we did was to give,the new scales to samples of

restrained and unrestrained subjects., To our surprise, we did not find differ-
/

ences in level of commitment to either activity between our grou s (perhalib

because all subjects were instructed to respond in terms of how hey feel when.

Performing the activity in question. Thits unfebtrained.subjects who don't diet

\,
often could still come out highly committed to dieting if they see themselves

as intrinsically motivated on those ,occasions, however few, that they do diet).
A

Next we lo6ked at the eating behavior of these subjects. Our predictions are

probably as obvious to you as they were to us-=restrained subjects with a high

commitment to dieting and low commitment to eating would eat the least, with

4
subjects high in commitment to both dieting and eating coming next, and those

low in commit e t to dieting and highly committed to eating eating the most.

For unrestrained subjects we didn't postulate as strong relationship's, but

assumed,commitment to eating would be a bdtter prediction of,behavior since
_

they are by definition subjects who do not diet very much. I won't bother ,

going into any more-- detail on our predictions since they were mostly wrong.
. k

It turns out' that we knew a lot less about the relation between motivation and
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behavior than we thought we did. In fact, it was commitment to'eating that

predicted amount eaten for restreined subjects t (there was a positive correla-
,

tion) and commitment to-dieting was essentially>trrelevant, 'while for unre-

strained subjects, commitment to dieting was better at predicting eating (there

was a negative correlation) whereas commitment to Wing was unrelatedsto

behavior. Thus, the motivational variableS we predicted'would be most useful

in predictingobehavior in both groups (commitment to dieting for restrained and \

commitment to eating for unrestrained subjects) were totally unrelated to amount

eaten (r for restrained, r =,-..071 for unrestrained) whereas the motives

expected to be'peripheralrat kest turned out to be powerful predictions of

havior. What this 'all shows is that not only are the motivations we ma, con-,

,*sider the obvious important ones possibly unrelated to behavior, but motivations

that might not appear to be immediately'obvious can be influencing behavior

without our knowledge.

This'research is obvilusly not yet in a state suitable to allow me to pon-
o

tificate on the importance if measuring motivation or commitment and changing

itto facilitate behaviour change, but I do feel in a position to at least

v-
*raise.some issues and speZulate on their i4lications. .

To begin with, there aresome questions-I think should be asked (and

ideally answered) about obesity. First of all, Are there diferent kinds of

motfvations 'concerning,eating? ,311 so, what are the interrelationships among

them? How many relevant motivations are there? How do we find out what they
( 2> , ,

'are? For example, is there a motivation to remain. fat?. Hilde Bruch and Mickey

4

kunkard certain1T repOrtcase_studies suggesting, the of such a t....

motive. How widespiead is it and:what isits'conqibution:to obesity in the
40 ,

,general populition? Assuming. there are various 'sorts of motivational factors

a 1
influesking eating and obesity', how do-these Motivations develOp? More, - .

A, 0
.=

ti
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practically, how do we go about changing them? Must we change all of them or

just One Or .two central ones? And the crucial question,,does Changing a,per-

son's motivations cause a change in his behavior? These questions are as yet

unexplored. Our lack_of success in treating obesity (and by success I'mean

large scale, long term weight loss and its maintenance) may result, at least

in part, from our lack.of)knowledge about the questions I just outlined.

Furthermore, these are not tie only relevant questions. There has been a ten-

L
dency to treat obesit,yjas a unitary phenomenon (except in the relatively rare

cases of glandular disorder). More'recent research however has begun to focus

on at least two types of obesity - -adult onset and juvenile onset--and other

.

investigators distinguish between hyperplastic (too many fat cells) and hyper-

trophic (fat cells are overgrown). There may well be otlier typologies we

'could identify ,to describe different obesity syndromes. It seems probable that

there 1.741dbe different patterns of. motivation associated with these divergent, w

types of obesity and these motivational differences would need to be'dealt with

accordingly.

These issues are not confined to the problem of obesity. Similar questipns

could be raised, for example, about an eafing disorder at the other end of the

spectrum, anorexia nervosa:- (This is a"disofder usually afflicting adolescent

girls in which the patient stops eating and loses weight to the point of ema-

tiation and, about 110% of the time, actual starvation). The application of

this sway of thinking; that is; a motivational analysis, in effect, has led 6)
-

someinteresting findings regarding anorexic patients. Anorexia is:often°

thought of,ase diet gone haywire" (although it"is recognized that tile disorder

is decidedly more pothpleX than that). At any rate, we gave the commitment

scales to-a 6ample of anorexic patients, expecting to find significant elevir
A

tions in commitment to dieting. This time our prediction was` right (a pheasant
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change) but only up to a point. Anorexics were reliably more committed to

dieting than were normal college students, but that was not the area in whichs.,

they were most deviant. Their commitment of eating vias significantly lower

thah norrial, anNby a magnitude twice the size of their elevation in dieting'

scores. In other words, while anorexic patients do show an elevation in moti-

,vation to diet as compared with normals, they show an riven greater decline in

motivation to'eat. Hilde Bruch has beerCcriticizing behavioral treatments of

anorexia on the gounds that forcing these patients to eat and gain weight not
4:11

only doesn't alleviate the disorder but actually seems to exacerbate it (once

they escape the treatment center). Our finding that anorexics already feel'
0

extti4ically motivated to eat (i.e., forced to eat to please others).aiems to
/

, su ort Bruch's observation, and suggests changes in treatment strategies.

What appears to be needed is a gocus on bolstering the intrinsic motivation .to

eat (for,oneseff, not others) with a lesser emphasis on reducing the commitment

to dieting. The behavioral treatment strategy of rewarding eating (and weight

gain) and punishing failure to eat (and weight loss) igncires the motivational

issue. These patients already See eating as an activity they are forced to do

by others. Furthetmore, the motivation behind the self starvation needs more

exploration --hack of commitment to eating and increased eommitment to dieting

,

may be only Minor motivational-issues in the development of this disorder. A

- more over- riding desire to control both oneself and the envircinment which gets
o

expressed through eating (or not-eating) has frequently been offered as an

planation for the behavior of anorexics. These and other motivational issues

connected to the development of the disorder, its. maintenance, and the way
1

therapy is viewed- need to be delineated.

The dual issues of the motivations underlying a disorder and the motivations

connected With seeking treatment are clearly relevant to mcfct-types of problems

treated with psychotherapy. It is probably most frequently the case)that

8



problems broght.tO therapy are intrinsically motivated: However, the degree, of

extrinsic motivation (secondary gain, or the extent to which problem behaviors

are encouraged, supported, or even requited by family members and significant

others in the patient's life)' should be assessable. There are, of course,

a'problem behaviors which cannot be dfchotorrized into intrinsic versus extrinsically

motivated. For example smoking (or other addictive behaviors) is'difficult to

classify as intrinsic or extrinsic, since the "hooked" smoker usually reports

smoking because he "has' to (i.e., he-feels fofced to) yet he is not doing it

for anyone else or for any extrinsic reward. Obsesive-compUlsive behavior is

'another example of a problem iot easily classified on a motivational level.

Analysis of the mbtivationsunderlying problem behaviors is a useful strategy

regardless of whether the motivations underlying problem behaviors is a usefla

strategy regardless of whether the motivation is dichotomizable, and in fact, ,

therapists are already aware of its usefulness. Motivation for neurptic or

. dysfunctional' behavior has been attended to since Freud's days.

Something that has not received much attention, on the other hand, is/a

patient's motivation fot therapy. . Patients enter therapy.for a wide variety of

reasons, Some intrinsically motivated, some extrinsically motivated. Yet this

commitment to therapy is rarely, if ever, assessed. We therefore know little

about the relation of motivation for being in therapy to outcome of therapy, '

(specifically degree of theLpeuric change or effectiVeness), There are ih-

dications, howeirer, that intrinsic motivation is considered-to be desirable and

perhaps useful for the success of the therapeutic proceas. Many clinics and

private therapists demand evidence of the patient's commitment to therapy by-
insisting that the patient himself, set up the initial appointment. Furthermore,

an integral part otherapy is'often\the payme.nt, and again. even most clinics

require some token payment from all, including the poorest patients. Why would
1

9
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an intrinsic motivation for therapy be expected tobe associated with a posi-

tive'outcome in therapy}. Let us examine a few possible extrinsic motivations

and their effect on the course of therapy. Patients` can be motivated extrin-

.

sically by ano er person (or society). For gxample,40.5pouse may suggest or

demand tfik the other spouse get therapy for a particular problem. The re-
, ..,

inforcement for the patient thus.comes,from the spouse; not the therapy.. This

results in a low commitment to therapy, especially if the relationship wit

the spouse changes.

Another extrinsic motivation for therapy is the expected outcome.: Fo

example, a.patient can come for therapy to lose weight, stop smoking, or.im-

prove is interpeisonal relationships. The* reinforcement here'comes from the

outco rather than the therapy, again resulting in-a low commitment to the'

therap itself. Thus when the initial novelty(and placebo effect) wear Off,
e.

and itbecomes clear that changes in target behaviors are slow And/or uncomfor-'.

table, the patient's remaining motivation for therapy will often not be sUffi-

cient to keep him there. It thuS becpmes important Co knovi the basis of the

patient's desird for therapy and its'expected outcome--in other words; what is

the motivation for the _goal of therapy, intrinsic or extrinsic.
.

.What advantiges might intrinsically, motivated patients have which would-
.

keep them fn ,therapy and perhaps enhance their chances of success? A patient

s intrinsically motivated to seek therapy is by definition coming because he wants -
pk

to, because he expects ft6 like therapy, or because he'expects. therapy will feel.

good. Self.antualizers who wantito explore themselves and patients motivated
. .

by theltrocess of therapy should tend to be highly committed to therapy since

the reinforcement g(5. the Patient comes directly from the\therapy, from talking .

..

about himself; gaining insigTits, and relaxing emotionally io another person.,

If commitment to therapy influences outcome in a positive w .ay, it -would

seem useful to'build a patient's'commitment to the therapeutic process.: Since

10
a
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of
the majority of patients areprobably motivated by expected outcomes, the most

. ,
cowman perhaps 'being relief of "psychit.pain", we need to keep them coming long

enough to at least begin to achieve'aome of their goals, which should be ,reinfo-
' 4

cing and thus motivatiiii. Of Course, one must be prepared to deal with the pa-

tient whose motivation is exclusively intrinsic, and who may never havea decent

reason for terminating therapy. In this case, however, the issues-of how such

a motive developed and-whether and, how it might be changed provide a practical

challedge for the'therapist. In short:, while motivation has long been'regarded

as essential for behavior, it is past time we started examining its role in
1 -

behavior change. ,b V

a.

I
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